
From the "Indefensible to the
Indispensable"

Warren Buffett ranks among the
world's wealthiest people, but he’s

known for his frugal habits and
modest lifestyle. He initially balked at
the idea of owning a private jet, but

ultimately embraced it! 

Read more

Luxury Travel In 2023: What To
Expect This Year

2022 saw the travel industry
bounce. Based on a unique insight

into the luxury travel industry, we
explore what’s trending for 2023, from

positive impact travel to set jetters
and destination dining.

Read more

Sentinel Aviation organises jet charters for business and luxury travel across the UK and
worldwide. All our clients  are treated as individuals and provided with a seamless, door to

door and all-encompassing private charter service. Contact us for a quote.

What's in the News?

A round-up of this month's most popular articles from Sentinel Aviation's own journal of
industry news, inspirational ideas and worldwide events.
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Charter aircraft of the Month – Hawker 850XP

From our Super Light and Midsize Jets range, we've selected the Hawker 850XP. Made by
Beechcraft Corporation, the jet is a derivative of the world’s longest running corporate jet
production program and the best selling business jet of all times with an endurance of

5hrs. 

One of the charter market's most versatile and reliable mid-size private jets, its spacious
cabin, stand-up headroom and luxurious club-style seats makes the Hawker 850XP the

ideal size for eight passengers to fly medium-haul journeys in comfort and luxury.

INTERESTED?

February/March Dates for the Diary

Check-in with our website's comprehensive events calendar. We've listed a selection of
sporting events as well as festivals and carnivals. Let us know if we've missed any!

01 Feb: Atlantic Salmon Fishing Season – Scotland

8-24 Feb: Venice Carnival – Italy

12 Feb: Super Bowl, Glendale, Arizona – USA

19 Feb: Daytona 500, Daytona, Florida – USA

21-26 Feb: Rio Carnival, Rio de Janeiro – Brazil

03-05 March: Formula 1 Grand Prix – Bahrain
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Curating a unique, unforgettable
holiday experience.

We've teamed up with The
Explorations Company to offer

‘Extraordinary Journeys for
Extraordinary People’. They're

dedicated to creating personal,
exclusive safaris and high-end

holidays for the discerning traveler.

Visit Website

Providing discreet, professional
close protection services.

Team Fusion is a specialist provider
of private security consultancy. It is a

London-focused company who
operate globally to respond to the

diverse and evolving security
requirements of its internationally

mobile clients.

Visit Website

06-12 March: Superyacht Challenge – Antigua

17-19 March: Formula 1 Grand Prix – Saudi Arabia

26 March: The Boat Race – London, England

We'd Like You to Meet...

Each month we will introduce you to some of our Partners, carefully selected for their like-
minded approach to outstanding service and unwavering commitment to excellence.
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Be Inspired......Top 10 Fishing Destinations in the World

We have a Be Inspired section on our website – ranging from Superyachts and Shoots to
Fishing and Formula 1 Grand Prix. This month we feature the Top 10 fishing destinations
around the world. Here you see Managing Director, Roland Dangerfield, looking rather

pleased with himself with his catch on the Spey last year!

Scotland – The Spey for Atlantic Salmon – Inverness/Aberdeen Airports

Argentina – The Rio Grande for Sea Trout – Rio Grande Airport

Norway – The Aroy for Atlantic Salmon – Bergen Airport

Seychelles – Alphonse Island for Giant Trevally, Permit, Bonefish, Milkfish, Triggerfish and Big
Game Fishing – Seychelles International Airport

Guatemala – for Sailfish – Guatemala International Airport

Brazil – Rio Marie for Giant Peacock Bass – Manaus International Airport

Bolivia – for Golden Dorado – Santa Cruz International Airport

Belize – for the Grand Slam of Bonefish, Tarpon and Permit in one day – Belize Airport

Zambia – for Tiger Fish – Lusaka International Airport

Mongolia – for Taimen – Ulan Bataar Airport

GET A QUOTE
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Badger House,
Salisbury Road,
Blandford Forum
United Kingdom

+44 (0) 7831 670869
info@sentinel-aviation.com

We have sent you this information as we
felt the service we provide may be of interest
to you. Please unsubscribe quickly below if

it's a service you do not require

Unsubscribe

Come on England!
Just a quick shout out to England with the 6 Nations Rugby Championship

underway. Still not too late to f ly private!

GET A QUOTE

Sentinel Aviation
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